Nutritional Insights
Join us on April 19th
for Natur-Tyme’s
Annual Health Fair
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Robert Scott Bell, D.A. Hom.
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What’s New This Year
Bambeco is Back to Help you
Spring into Spring!
Last year’s health fair attendees raved about
the beautiful Bambeco recycled wine glasses,
tumblers, and pint glasses at great prices! This
year, Bambeco is back featuring their new
recycled glass bird feeders and their gorgeous
slate cutting boards.

More Workshops
Means More Rooms!
We will be featuring workshops
not only in the Somerset Room
and the Demo Kitchen, but also
in the Theater!
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Sample Enhanced Beauty Salon Treatments
This year, Natur-Tyme’s Enhanced Beauty Salon will have its own little private treatment
room where you can experience samplers of the salon services we offer. Receive a
10-minute mini-facial, 10-minute hair styling (or consultation), and a 10-minute Jane
Iredale makeup application. All of this for only $10! Plus, you will receive a coupon for
$10 off a future service at our salon, essentially making these mini-treatments FREE!
Sign up at the Enhanced Beauty Salon booth. Limited slots available!

Julie Taboulie Live!
Hailed as the “Queen of Lebanese Cuisine,” Celebrity Chef and
National Public Television Personality Julie Taboulie will show you
how to create phenomenal feel-good foods. Not to be missed from
12:15-1:15 pm in the demo kitchen! See full details on page 7
2
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Keynote Speakers
in the Empire Room
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9:45-10:45 AM— How Much Does a Zebra Weigh?
By Kyle Brown, Celebrity Nutrition & Fitness Expert
For anyone who has struggled with dieting or maintaining a healthy fitness and nutrition regimen, this
workshop is for you. Kyle will inspire you to start or improve your healthy lifestyle NOW by revealing
fun, exciting, and realistic health and fitness improvement strategies that he has used with word-class
athletes and celebrities. You will leave empowered with the tools for keeping fit, eating healthy, and feeling
confident, no matter what obstacles stand in your way.
Kyle Brown’s health and nutrition portfolio includes: being a personal trainer for celebrities and
professional/Olympic athletes, founder of FIT 365® shakes, creator of Real Celebrity Fitness and
workshops for Fortune 500 companies, author in top-ranking fitness magazines, and childhood obesity advocate.

11 AM-12:30 PM— Omegas for Life: The Importance of Omega-3s
from Prenatal to Sports Concussions By Michael Lewis, MD, MPH, MBA, FACPM
While the cardiovascular benefits of omegas are well known, the use of omega-3s to increase the resilience of the brain
to withstand traumatic brain injury and concussions as well as the use of high doses to help with recovery are areas just
now being explored. Known as the building blocks of the brain, optimal dosing of omega-3s can have profound effects,
providing the nutritional foundation for healing of the brain to occur. Dr. Lewis will share real-life stories of how omega3’s can help support recovery.
Michael D. Lewis, MD, MPH, MBA, FACPM, is an expert on brain health and the use of omega-3 fatty acids for the
prevention, management, and rehabilitation of concussions and traumatic brain injury (TBI). He is the President of the
Brain Health Education and Research Institute. His pioneering work is regularly featured in the media including CNN’s
Sanjay Gupta MD show as well as numerous radio shows.

12:45-1:45 PM— Five Beauty Missteps that will Age You
By Sarah Eggenberger, MyChelle Dermaceuticals VP of Product Development
Many of us can be accused of sticking with a habit just because of the comfort attached to it, but as new, innovative
products launch, trends evolve, and our skin advances in years, we need to adjust our daily regimens. Sarah will discuss
five beauty missteps that will age you and five ways to alter your regimen in fresh and flattering ways. Sarah will quiz you
on common aging rumors and confirm if they are true or false.
Sarah Eggenberger is an influential beauty and lifestyle expert, on-air spokesperson, product developer of over 300 SKUs,
and published author. Sarah has been advising on must-have beauty and lifestyle products for over 18 years and regularly
appears on The TODAY Show, EXTRA, Anderson Live, Steve Harvey Show, New York Live, Good Day New York, and more.

2-3:30 PM— Accelerating Gut Recovery for Reversal of ImmuneDeficiency, Allergies, and More By Robert Scott Bell, D.A. Hom.
Do you suffer from diarrhea, constipation, IBS, ulcerative colitis, or Crohn’s? Are you constantly fighting infections of
one type or another? Do allergies interfere with your daily life? You can address all of these issues by improving your gut
health. The foundation of all health begins in the gut. But how can adults and children heal gut-damage rapidly and safely?
Robert Scott Bell will reveal advanced protocols using bio-active silver hydrosol, aloe vera, probiotics, homeopathy, and
more to reduce inflammation, modulate immunity, and regenerate healthy tissue.
In broadcast media since 1999, Robert Scott Bell is also a Homeopath. He provides direct support to those in need and
works with physicians on their toughest cases. He personally overcame numerous chronic diseases over 24 years ago via
natural medicine. He is co-author of the book Unlock the Power to Heal with Ty Bollinger.
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Workshops in the

Room Sponsored By

Somerset Room
9-9:30 AM— The Mushroom Renaissance: Allies for Optimal Immunity
By Jerry Angelini, MS
Please join us as Jerry demystifies the topic of mushrooms, explaining how
they promote better health and support overall wellness and immunity.
Obtaining undergraduate and graduate degrees from Boston University,
Jerry built a strong foundation in research and listening. He has since
received several post-graduate certifications in various modalities within the healthcare field.

9:45-10:15 AM— It’s Not Enough to be Natural...It also Has to Work
By Tammy Ball
Your skin is the largest organ of the body and is an integral part of your immune
system. Inflammation can compromise the skin, decreasing its ability to fight off
infection. Learn more about how your skin protects you and how to optimize this
vital function through Acure’s Skin Immune Technology.
Director of Education for Acure, Tammy is a licensed esthetician with extensive experience in the beauty industry.

10:30-11 AM— Seafood Sustainability- Why it Matters
By Sam Wiley, CEO of Wiley’s Finest
Choosing sustainably-caught and sourced seafood can be confusing and often not seem
worth it. Learn some simple guidelines and why sustainable fishing practices are important
both in our food and our supplements.
Involved in the supplement industry since the 1950s, members of the Wiley family and
their entire dedicated team began to make world-class EPA & DHA concentrates in
2008. Sam is proud to lead the Wiley’s Finest team in bringing its cutting-edge dietary
supplements to market.

11:15-11:45 AM— The Power of Xylitol
By Ellie Phillips, DDS

Suddenly xylitol is health-news but what exactly is xylitol and how does it prevent
ear infections and cavities? Dr. Ellie explains how to enjoy xylitol’s amazing and
powerful benefits.

Dr. Ellie has spent 40 years working to save children and adults from dental
treatments. She teaches that tooth decay and gum disease are preventable and can
often be reversed with the power of xylitol. Mouth health impacts general health,
which is why Dr. Ellie stresses the importance of preventing plaque bacteria.

12-12:30 PM— The 4-Element Healing System: A Natural Way to
Regain Health By Dr. Howard Walsdorf
Imagine being able to tap into a set of four natural principles that are available in your food, or
when you walk or exercise, and even as you breathe! Dr. Walsdorf will teach you how to draw in
these natural energies to help your stomach, immune system, osteoporosis, headaches, sinuses,
low energy, body stiffness, and pain.
Dr. Walsdorf is a holistic doctor with 30 years of experience helping people through drugless, natural means to regain their health and get
out of pain. He is the author of the book, The 4-Element Lifestyle – Living & Healing Naturally.
4
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Workshops in the
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12:45-1:15 PM— Light Therapy for Healing Pain By Steve Weschler, DC and Patricia Serrao, CN, MACN
Dr. Steve Weschler, DC, and Patricia Serrao will be discussing the use of Light Therapy in their practices for the past three years. They will
discuss the device they use, which is FDA-cleared for pain and inflammation. Learn how effective Advanced Light Therapy coupled with
Vibrational Technology has helped to resolve their clients’ pain.
Dr. Steve Wechsler has been studying and practicing Ayurveda for the last 20 years. He has traveled to India seven
times to explore this ancient art and science. He maintains a practice here in Syracuse and travels to teach and see
clients throughout the United States and Canada.
Patricia Serrao has her Masters in Applied Clinical Nutrition, and is a Certified Light Therapist. Patti has been
practicing functional nutrition, biofeedback, and natural health for over 20 years.

1:30-2 PM— Essential Oils 101 By Barbara Karol
Discover the many ways that 10 essential oils can be used in everyday living. Whether in
the bath, for massage, glowing skin, healthy hair care, or as a natural alternative to scent
personal spaces—these wonderful oils can do it all. Learn about the benefits of nature’s true
apothecary in this informative, fun session.
Barbara Karol serves as the National Marketing Director for Wyndmere Naturals, Inc. Barb received her BA from the
University of Minnesota, and holds five certificates in essential oil therapies.

Room Sponsored By

New
Room!

Workshops in the

Theatre

New
Room!

9-9:30 AM— Healthy Bones and Joints with the “Side Benefits” of Beautiful
Hair, Skin, and Nails By Richard Passwater, Jr.
Learn about collagen’s importance in bone and joint health maintenance and discover which
nutrients can promote collagen production and protect it once it’s formed. Richard will also
reveal the emerging science on bone loss, the limitations of bone mineral density testing,
and why consuming large amounts of calcium is ineffective and can be dangerous.
Richard Passwater, Jr. works for Bio Minerals NV, the Belgian dietary supplement manufacturer of BioSil®. He has written over 90 articles,
co-authored two peer-reviewed scientific studies, and is a co-inventor of three patents.

9:45-10:15 AM— Probiotics for Year-Round Immune Health

By Donald J. Brown, ND

With the cold and flu season in the rearview mirror, many people forget that keeping their
immune systems healthy is a year-round exercise. Keep your immune system healthy with
a healthy intestinal tract. Dr. Brown will present an overview of the role that our healthy
intestinal bacteria play in our immune health and the use of probiotics to help support our
immune system health throughout the year.
Dr. Donald Brown is one of the leading authorities in the USA on the safety and efficacy of dietary supplements, evidencebased herbal medicine, and probiotics. Dr. Brown currently serves as the director of Natural Product Research Consultants (NPRC). He has
authored and contributed to several natural health texts.
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New
Room!

Even More Workshops

in the Theatre

Room Sponsored By

New
Room!

10:30-11 AM— The Effective Use of Medicinal Herbs
By Lata Chettri Kennedy
This workshop will cover the traditional uses of medicinal herbs, how herbs are grown
and made into medicine, and what to look for when choosing an herbal product. You
will learn the difference between dry, liquid, and tea forms of herbs, how to effectively
administer herbal medicines, dosages, and what you should always keep on hand.
Lata Chettri Kennedy has been practicing herbalism in the East Village of Manhattan
for over two decades. Lata is a local faculty member at Arborvitae School of Traditional Herbalism. In 1993, she established Flower Power
Herbs and Roots, an herbal apothecary and herbal hub for NYC. Lata has appeared in several publications, including the New York Times.

11:15-11:45 AM— Stress & the Inflammation Connection
By Buddy Ojeda
Research shows chronic stress plays a critical role in the body’s inflammation response.
Left unmanaged, this inflammation becomes systemic and can lead to the impaired
functioning of our cells, tissues, and organs. Emerging evidence shows that nutritional
support may help mitigate the effects of stress and thus inflammation. Come learn more!
Having worked in the Natural Products industry since 1996, Buddy Ojeda is a Certified Nutritionist and MegaFood’s
Eastern Regional Educator.

12-12:30 PM— Nutritional Support for Eye Health By Valerie Hall, CNHP
Learn about the major factors that influence our eye health, including nutrients, bloodsugar balance, circulation, and maintaining the proper inflammatory balance within the
body. Valerie will give an overview of good and bad foods, along with the nutritional
supplements shown to support eye health.
Valerie Hall is a certified natural health professional and nutritional consultant. Valerie is the National Product Educator
for Doctor’s Best Vitamins, and is a regular guest on radio programs from coast to coast.

12:45-1:15 PM— Tools to Lose Weight and Rebuild Your Health
By Bruce Topping
Starting the journey to weight loss can be overwhelming. Traditional dogma tells us to “eat less”
and “move more.” Come learn about new strategies and tools to help you achieve your ideal weight
and fitness level. This will include cleaning up your diet and your supplements and a review of
recent obesity research. Diets don’t work. Come learn what does.
Bruce Topping has been involved in the alternative medical community his entire life by managing
health food stores, speaking for support groups, conducting seminars for Weston A. Price chapters, and being an activist for small and local
agriculture. Bruce is a national speaker for Garden of Life.

1:30-2 PM— Lifelong Brain Health: Begin Your Journey to Improving Overall
Brain Fitness! By Patrick VanBeveren, DPT, PT, MA, OCS, GCS, CSCS, and Ellen Somers, MA, LMHC
Would you like to learn what you can do to help prevent memory loss, dementia, and Alzheimer’s
disease? Are you concerned about helping someone you care about in maintaining and improving
their memory and overall brain fitness? Come learn about the New Center for Lifelong Brain Health
at St. Camillus. Discover tools that can help you identifiy and prioritize brain fitness goals.
Patrick VanBeveren, DPT, PT, MA, OCS, GCS, CSCS, is the Supervisor of Physical Therapy Services at St.
Camillus Health and Rehabilitation and the creator of the center’s Healthy Steps Program. Ellen Somers is the
Coordinator of Cognitive Health at St. Camillus.
6
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Cooking Demos
in the Demo Kitchen
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9:15-9:45 AM— Culture Café

By Robyn Miller of New Chapter

Come taste fermented food and drinks! Learn how fermentation transforms New Chapter’s
vitamins into nutrition powerhouses. For thousands of years, societies around the world have been
fermenting foods with “good bacteria” to create gentle, cultured products such as yogurt, miso,
and kefir. Attendees can enter for a chance to win a basket of fermented products to take home, as
well as a copy of the book, Wild Fermentation by Sandor Ellix Katz.
Robyn Miller is an account executive for New Chapter. With over a decade of experience in the natural health industry. Robyn is
passionate about educating people on the importance of whole-food supplementation. She also “walks the walk”, living on a 56-acre
property with an amazing organic garden.

10-10:30 AM— Creating a Delectable Eggplant Entree

By Jason Jessmore

Many have tried eggplant parmesan; some have tried roasted or grilled balsamic eggplant, but Chef Jason will show you
how to make a delicious Asian-style eggplant dish. He will demonstrate how to make Roasted Eggplant Steak with Red
Curry Sauce, Roasted Pineapple, Cilantro, Fresh Lime, and Basil served with Pacific Rice. Eggplant never tasted so delicious!
Jason Jessmore is currently the Executive Chef at SKY Armory and was most recently the Executive Chef at the Mohegan
Manor in Baldwinsville, NY. Chef Jessmore graduated top of his class at CCI in Suffield, Connecticut, focusing his talents on
local ingredients and also world-style cuisine.

10:45-11:15 AM— Facing Acne

By Christine Shahin of Aubrey Organics

Whether acne is new to you or you have journeyed with it over time, there is a simple
solution without robbing the bank. There are effective natural methods that will
surprise you. Join Christine Shahin for natural remedy recipes and observe while she
makes Aubrey’s Clarifying Face Mask. Best of all, receive a fresh-made, free sample!
Christine Shahin is a licensed cosmetologist and holistic beauty practitioner for Aubrey Organics, a company that has been
making 100%-natural personal-care products for over 40 years.

11:30 AM-12 PM— Gluten-Free Baking Made Easy

By Yalonda Buie

Yalonda will focus on gluten-free baking, showcasing how to make gluten-free blueberry muffins. Not only will she review the
ingredients and preparation method, but also, she will discuss the different flour options for gluten-free baking. The audience
will have an opportunity to taste these delicious muffins.
Yalonda is a graduate of Johnson and Wales University. Her formal training includes: Pattiserie, New World cuisine, and
French cuisine. Her chef experience includes key organizations such as: The Compass Group, The Lodge at Welch Allyn, and
Turning Stone Casino and Resort. She is a proud member of the American Culinary Federation.

12:15-1:15 PM— FRESH IS BEST!
Refresh, Reward, & Revitalize Yourself with Feel-Good-For-You Foods
Fresh ingredients. Fresh flavors. Fresh recipes. Fresh approach. Fresh good-for-you feeling. Fresh outlook on life. Julie is a firm believer
that freshness should come first! Lebanese cuisine is known worldwide for freshness and goodness. Naturally heart-healthy, the cuisine
of Lebanon and of Julie’s cooking focuses primarily on plant-based foods. Fresh vegetables and fruits, wholesome and gluten-free grains,
an abundant array of legumes and lentils, substantial starches, and fresh fish with minimal consumption of red meats and saturated fats
makes this “Mediterranean” way of eating, cooking, and living an overall healthy and happy lifestyle. Learn the fundamentals of effortless
and economical cooking, eating, and living—the Lebanese way toward a naturally-nutritious and delightfully-delicious life of longevity.

By Julie Taboulie

Hailed as the “Queen of Lebanese Cuisine,” Celebrity Chef and National Public Television Personality, Julie Taboulie made television
history with her Emmy-nominated and multiple award-winning national cooking show series Cooking with Julie Taboulie. This pioneering
program is the first, and only Lebanese series to air in the United States and Canada, broadcasting on American Public Television and
Create TV stations. Presently, she is in production with her brand new show, Julie Taboulie’s Lebanese Kitchen scheduled to premiere
nationally in Fall 2015. She is also writing her debut cookbook.
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Throw Out Your Scale and

ENJOY THE RIDE!
By Kyle Brown, Celebrity Nutrition & Fitness Expert, CEO of FIT 365 shakes
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Kyle Brown’s health and nutrition portfolio includes: being a personal trainer for
celebrities and professional/Olympic athletes, founder of FIT 365® shakes, creator
of Real Celebrity Fitness and workshops for Fortune 500 companies, author in topranking fitness magazines, and childhood obesity advocate.
Imagine yourself out in the park
with a basketball in hand, playing an
impromptu game with friends. You’re
laughing, smiling, and having a good
time—not a care in the world. It’s like a
form of Tai Chi, meditation in motion.

When do the best athletes in
nearly every sport have their best
performances? When they’re
completely in the moment, acting like a
kid, pressure-free, enjoying the process.
They are not focusing on the mechanics
or the pressure of the game. They’re
having fun and everything simply gels.
They’re laughing; they’re smiling;
they’re remembering why they started
playing the sport in the first place.
This philosophy applies to anyone trying
to live a healthy and fit lifestyle. Every
aspect of your training and nutrition
should make you feel good. The reason
8

for focusing on fitness and nutrition
should be because you want to improve
your quality of life.

soon as they reach their scale weight
goal, they typically start eating poorly
again and stop exercising as frequently.
It’s disastrous!

You need to throw out your scale and
focus on enjoying the ride. A healthy
For many others, after a week of dieting
lifestyle needs to become part of
struggle and sacrifice, they step onto
your personal culture and who you
the magic box known as a scale and
are at the core. Not approaching your
say, “Oh magic box, please tell me that
goals in this manner is the problem of
I am beautiful, that I am loved, that
nearly every adult. They forget their
my program is succeeding.” And if the
purpose. For example, I have seen
number that pops up is lower than the
many athletes do whatever it takes to
last time they checked, the answer to
become a professional athlete. Yet of
these questions is “yes.” If not, they see
the select few who actually make it, the
themselves as an epic failure and feel it
overwhelming majority crash and burn
is time to find a new diet.
once they get there. This phenomenon
Many people trying to get fit put forth
happens partially
a ton of effort, but
because they don’t
are misguided by
“A
healthy
lifestyle
set goals for what
poor information.
they’re going to do
needs to become part Instead, you need
once they become
of your personal culture a game plan that
a professional, but
helps create
mostly because their
and
who
you
are
at
the
healthy habits and
purpose has become
rituals that
tainted in the process.
core. Not approaching daily
will get you to the
They’ve lost their
top and keep you
your goals in this
love for the game and
top. And the
stopped striving for
manner is the problem on
process needs to
greatness.
of nearly every adult.“ be fun rather than a
And it’s not only
miserable sacrifice.
athletes. I’ve also seen this happen with
Quick fixes are not acceptable, as they
people who are trying to lose weight or
are inconsistent with long-term change.
gain muscle. They focus all their energy
Thinking “the diet starts tomorrow” is
on trying to reach a particular number
setting yourself up for failure. Instead,
on their scale and follow an approach
use my motto: “The healthy lifestyle
based solely on temporary sacrifice. As
starts now.”
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The Silver Lining in

INTESTINAL HEALTH
by Robert Scott Bell, D.A. Hom.
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In broadcast media since 1999, Robert Scott Bell is also a Homeopath. He provides
direct support to those in need and works with physicians on their toughest cases.
He personally overcame numerous chronic diseases over 24 years ago via natural
medicine. He is co-author of the book Unlock the Power to Heal with Ty Bollinger.
We live in a sea of many potential
enemies threatening our
gastrointestinal microflora. Beneficial
microbes in our GI tract are the
essential life forms that keep the
pathogenic variety in check as long
as the terrain remains in balance and
out of chronic inflammation. This
delicate balance, even when lost, can be
restored by substances that modulate
inflammation without adding to the
toxic burden of the body. When diseasecausing microorganisms multiply due to
poor diet, antibiotics, chlorinated water,
vaccines, or food poisoning, the result is
often referred to as dysbiosis. If health
and longevity is your goal, reversing this
situation becomes imperative. Dysbiosis
contributes to irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS) and to more serious conditions
including Crohn’s disease, colitis, and
Leaky Gut, which are all various forms
of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs).
An estimated 1.4 million people in
the United States are affected by an
IBD—the symptoms of which are most
often varying degrees of abdominal pain
and chronic diarrhea. IBS is even more
common, affecting 10 to 20 percent of
the world’s population. These instances
of chronic gut inflammation can lead
to malabsorption, metabolic shifts, and
dramatic weight loss or gain.
Although bioactive silver hydrosol
is recognized as a broad-spectrum
anti-microbial, its ability to help restore
gastrointestinal health may be equally

important. Silver’s anti-inflammatory
and tissue-regenerative properties are
often overlooked in gastrointestinal
healing protocols.

For more than 24 years, I have utilized
many natural health protocols to help
people with gut dysbiosis issues. The
following protocol is the most effective
method for restoring intestinal integrity
that I have ever found.

INTESTINAL HEALTH PROTOCOL
Simply begin by mixing two tablespoons
of bioactive silver hydrosol with two
tablespoons of aloe vera juice and
drink it on an empty stomach: 30
minutes before breakfast, 30 minutes
before lunch, and 30 minutes before
dinner. Those who weigh less than 120
pounds can use half the dose. Because

taking silver hydrosol and aloe vera
juice on an empty stomach cleanses the
intestinal tract, it is a good idea to take
a high-quality probiotic every night
before going to bed to help restore
balance while on this protocol. There
is potential for die-off reactions due to
the interactivity of silver hydrosol with
yeast, bacteria, and viruses. To increase
glutathione production and help with
liver detoxification, I utilize 100 mcg
or 200 mcg whole food selenium daily.
You may consider 400 to 800 IU of
a natural vitamin E once a week to
further restore nutrients that interact
with silver in trace amounts.
Silver can also be helpful during
instances of food poisoning. I
recommend taking one to two
tablespoons of silver hydrosol every
15 minutes. After the first hour, reduce
dose to one to two tablespoons every
30 minutes. The discomfort, bloating,
nausea, and unease should begin
to decrease in less than four hours.
The rapid release of a large quantity
of bacterial toxins can stimulate a
vomit reaction. Although vomiting is
unpleasant, this bacterial toxin reaction
can only happen once and is evidence
the silver is working effectively.
It is well known that silver hydrosol
is effective in treating respiratory
conditions as well as burns and wounds.
Consider using it for improving your gut
health as well.
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Beauty Missteps that will
Age You and Debunking
Common Beauty Myths
By Sarah Eggenberger
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Sarah Eggenberger is an influential beauty and lifestyle expert, on-air spokesperson, product
developer of over 300 SKUs, and published author. Sarah has been advising on must-have
beauty and lifestyle products for over 18 years and regularly appears on The TODAY Show,
EXTRA, Anderson Live, Steve Harvey Show, New York Live, Good Day New York, and more.
Many of us can be accused of sticking
with a habit just because of the comfort
attached to it, but as new, innovative
products launch, trends evolve, and our
skin advances in years, we need to adjust
our daily regimens. During my health fair
presentation, I will discuss beauty missteps
that will age you and five ways to alter
your regimen in fresh and flattering ways.
To prepare you for the presentation, here
are some additional beauty missteps and
beauty myths to get your brain thinking.

1

Beauty Missteps:
Neglecting your neck

What three places show aging the
quickest? The eyes, hands, and
neck. Did you just find yourself
checking out your hands or glancing in a
mirror? Factors
responsible for
this sad piece
of news are the
exposure to
the elements,
thinner skin,
and a lower
amount of
oil glands to
replenish the
skin. Too many women stop application
of their moisturizers or treatments at the
jaw-line. Extend the moisturizer all the
way through your décolleté. Save yourself
money and time and do not invest in neck
creams, just use all the same products on
your neck as you would your face.

10

2

Squeaky clean feel after
washing your face

Squeaky clean is great for your
kitchen counters, but bad for
your face. There are two reasons this is
bad. First, harsh
detergents are
required to get that
tightening effect.
And I do not need
to tell you why that
is bad. The second
reason why overcleansing is bad
is because it will
dry your skin, enhancing the appearance of
fine lines. Even those with oily skin, whom
think they need to strip every single ounce
of oil should restrict doing this because it
will trigger their skin to produce more oil to
compensate for the loss. Instead, use a pHbalanced cleanser that will gently cleanse
and remove all impurities.

3

Too much foundation
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Foundation is meant to even
skin tone and minimize the
appearance of imperfections.
An overabundant amount
of coverage will accentuate
imperfections
and will settle
into every crease,
also known as
wrinkles.

1

Beauty Myths:
When you tweeze a grey
hair, 10 more will grow in its
place.

Even though
it may seem like
it, it’s a myth! The
hair follicle only has
the capability to
produce one hair at
a time. If that was
true, balding would
not exist.

2

Dab toothpaste on a
breakout to make it
disappear by morning.

This is a myth. Toothpaste is very
drying so it can make the breakout look
worse because now the skin surrounding
the breakout will flake off. And the fluoride
and tartar control ingredients have
been proven to make breakouts worse.
Use instead skin care products that are
specifically formulated for breakouts.

Great Deals on These Supplements All Month

BioSil

Garden of Life

ASSORTED SIZES
MSRP: $19.99-$39.95
NT Price: $16.39-$32.75

280-451 GRAMS
MSRP: $29.95-$47.20
NT Price: $21.29-$38.69

Bone & Joint Supplements Raw Fit & Plant Protein

Herb Pharm

Assorted Oils

1 FL OZ
MSRP: $13.00-$15.00
NT Price: $10.69-$12.29

Fungi Perfecti

Host Defense

60 VCAPS
MSRP: $37.95-$39.95
NT Price: $31.09-$32.75

SALE: $12.99-$27.99 SALE: $19.49-$30.69 SALE: $8.99-$10.49 SALE: $24.69-$25.99
Choose From: Biosil, Bone Collagenizer
Matrix, Healthy Bones Kit

Choose From: Raw Fit Original, Chocolate,
Vanilla, or Marley Coffee; Organic Plant Protein
Smooth Vanilla, Coffee, Energy, or Chocolate

Choose From: Kava Kava, Oregano Spirits,
Olive Whole Leaf, Mullein Garlic Compound,
Arnica Oil

Choose From: MyCommunity, Stamets 7

Nature’s Way

Once Daily &
Turmeric & Adrenal Support Primadophilus Optima
MegaFood

ASSORTED SIZES
MSRP: $19.98-$32.50
NT Price: $16.39-$26.65

60 TABS, 30 VCAPS
MSRP: $25.99-$39.99
NT Price: $17.99-$32.79

New Chapter

Multivitamins

72-96 TABS
MSRP: $41.95-$54.95
NT Price: $31.45-$41.19

SALE: $13.99-$22.69 SALE: $15.59-$23.99 SALE: $29.29-$38.39
Choose From: Adrenal Support, Turmeric
Nutrient Booster Powder, Turmeric Strength

Choose From: Optima Women’s, Optima
Digestive Balance, Once Daily Women’s 50+,
Once Daily Women’s

Choose From: Perfect Calm, Perfect Prenatal,
Perfect Energy, Perfect Postnatal

Doctor’s Best
Sovereign Silver & Aloe Gold

Wiley’s Finest

Droppers, Sprays, & Gels

Fish Oil

1-32 FL OZ
MSRP: $14.69-$85.99
NT Price: $11.75-$59.99

ASSORTED SIZES
MSRP: $14.99-$39.99
NT Price: $12.75-$33.99

SALE: $10.29-$59.99 SALE: $10.49-$27.99
Choose From: Dropper (2, 4, 8, 32 oz), Fine
Mist Spray, Vertical Spray, First Aid Gel (1, 2
oz), Aloe Vera Concentrate

Choose From: Peak EPA, Easy Swallow
Mini’s, Orange Burst Fish Oil

Astaxanthin, Hyaluronic
Acid, & Vision Enhancers
30-60 CAPS OR SFG
MSRP: $18.99-$24.99
NT Price: $14.25-$18.75

SALE: $12.29-$15.99
Choose From: Astaxanthin 6 mg,
Hyaluronic Acid w/ Chondroitin Sulfate,
Vision Enhancers

Nordic Naturals

Ultimate Omega

60-120 SFG
MSRP: $28.95-$49.95

Natur-Tyme Price:

$21.69-$37.45
Choose From: Ultimate Omega, Ultimate
Omega D3- Lemon, Ultimate Omega &
CoQ10

Fit 365

Grass-Fed Whey
Protein Shake
12.1 OZ
MSRP: $27.95
NT Price: $27.95

SALE: $24.99
Choose From: Vanilla Bean,
Gourmet Chocolate
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March Madness Munchies
Near East

Rice, Quinoa,
& Couscous

Choose From: Rice Pilaf,
Spanish Rice Pilaf, Parmesan
Couscous, Couscous, Garlic &
Olive Oil Coucscous, Quinoa
Medley, Rosemary & Olive Oil
Quinoa

4.8-10 OZ
MSRP: $2.89-$3.49
NT Price: $2.65-$3.19

SALE: $1.99-$2.49

Marley Coffee

Coffee

12 CT, Single Serve
MSRP: $11.49
NT Price: $9.99

Bark Thins

Chocolate Covered Snacks
4.7 OZ MSRP: $5.19 NT Price: $4.79

SALE: $3.49
Choose From: Almond, Pretzel, Mint

Choose From:
Get Up, Lively
Up, One Love

SALE: $8.29
RealCupTM pours perfect taste
straight into your cup, making it an
ideal way to enjoy Marley Coffee.

L & A Juice

Juice

Choose From:
Pomegranate, Cranberry,
Papaya Delight,
Pineapple Coconut

32 OZ
MSRP: $4.19-$7.99
NT Price: $3.85-$7.35

Blue Diamond

Nut Thins

4.25 OZ
MSRP: $4.29
NT Price: $3.59

Choose From: Asiago
& Seed, Chia Seed,
Flaxseed, Multi-Seed,
Sesame Seed

SALE: $2.99-$5.79 SALE: $2.99

Zevia

Diet Soda

12 OZ
MSRP: $1.75
NT Price: $1.59

Choose From:
Cola, Cherry,
Cream, Ginger Ale,
Rootbeer, Grape

SALE: $1.19

Available in the Coolers & Freezers

Stahlbrush Island Farms

Frozen Fruits & Veggies
8-10 OZ MSRP: $3.29-$5.59
NT Price: $2.79-$4.89

SALE: $2.39-$3.99
Choose From: Beets, Berry Blend, Blackberries,
Blueberries, Broccoli Florets, Cauliflower, Red
Raspberries, Strawberries, Sweet Potatoes
12

American Flatbread

All-Natural Flatbread
Pizza
9.1-10.2 OZ MSRP: $9.19-$10.19
NT Price: $9.15-$10.25

Green Valley Organics

Hail Merry

32 OZ MSRP: $5.99-6.69
NT Price: $5.79-$6.45

2.5-3.5 OZ MSRP: $4.79-$5.09
NT Price: $4.39-$4.69

Kefir Milk

Macaroons & Tarts

SALE:
SALE: $3.59-$3.79
SALE: $6.89-$7.59 $4.49-$4.99
Choose From: Vegan Harvest, Tomato
& Three Cheese
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Choose From: Plain, Blueberry

Choose From: Macaroons- Blonde or Chocolate
Tarts- Chocolate & Almond Butter, Chocolate
Mint, Chocolate, Coconut Vanilla Creme, Meyer
Lemon, Persian Lime

Check Out These Local Resources

S mply Green
Cleaning Crew

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

InfinitelLightlCenterl
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga Classes ~ Reiki ~ Massage

YogalTeacherlTrainingl
www.InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499lE.lSenecalTpke,lJamesvillel~l315-373-0626ll

“Learn How We are Different”
•Nasal obstruction and
nasal fractures
•On-site allergy testing
and immunotherapy

SINUS & ALLERGY

Your Partner in Women’s Health

Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates

Syracuse Baldwinsville
101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105
f: 251.1388

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263
f: 635.9004

ww w.cat hyjbe r r y. c o m

Psychotherapy for
Discerning Individuals
LindaJSteinTherapy.com

•Balloon Sinuplasty

Offering an eclectic blend of traditional
and holistic therapeutic approaches
tailored to fit your individual needs.

syracusesinusrelief.com

(315) 655-0699

Board Certified Surgeons 315.471.8404
Providing medical & surgical management
for Sinus Disease & Allergies

Linda J. Stein LCSW-R, PC

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic Consultation with Pulse
Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils
Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996
Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com
Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739
Call: 315-246-2592
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March Events
Wednesday, March 11th

Tuesday, March 17th

12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

5:30-7 pm

Your Bone Density Test: How to
Understand It and What it Means for You

Film Screening of Farmageddon

by Dr. Susan E. Brown, PhD, CN

Did you ever look at your bone density report and ask questions like:
What the heck do all these charts, tables, and graphs mean? What is
the infamous T-score all about? Is my current bone-building or bone
drug therapy successful? Do I really have the bones of an 80-year-old
like my doctor told me? Do I really need to take a drug for bones? In
this workshop, Dr. Susan Brown will present a step-by-step, illustrated
presentation on how to understand your bone density test. If possible
bring a copy of your full bone density reports, pictures and all (it should
be several pages long). Within an hour, you will understand what this is
all about and you will have a better idea of how to adjust your personal
action program for lifelong healthy bones.
Dr. Susan E. Brown, PhD, CNS, is a medical
anthropologist and a New York State Certified
Nutritionist. She has more than 20 years of experience
in clinical nutrition, bone health research, and lay and
health professional education.

Thursday, March 12th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Food Nutrients vs. Supplements
By Amber Lynn Vitse, CN
Food is our best source of nutrients…no brainer, right? But when
deciding on a quality supplement, here are some questions to ask:
How well do supplements represent the nutrients found in food? Is
there such a thing as an “all-food” supplement? Can supplements be
BOTH USDA-Certified-Organic and NON-GMO-Project-Verified? Learn
the answers to these questions at this informative workshop.
Garden of Life Educator Amber Lynn Vitse, CN, is a
Certified Nutritionist in Integrative Nutrition with
additional training in Ayurvedic Medicine. For 16 years,
she has worked in product retail and maintained her
own wellness practice. She also writes for several
natural health publications.

Monday, March 16th
Lyme Disease Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
The mission of this support group is to raise awareness of Lyme
Disease and its co-infections.
14
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Followed by Discussion with Laurel Sterling
The movie tells the story of small, family farmers
providing safe, healthy foods to their communities until
they are forced to stop, often through violent action,
by agents of misguided government bureaucracies.
Farmageddon stresses the urgency of food freedom.
Though the film deals with intense scenes and dramatic situations, the
overall tone is optimistic, encouraging farmers and consumers alike to
take action to preserve individuals’ rights to access food
of their choice and farmers’ rights to produce these foods.
Laurel Sterling is a Natur-Tyme wellness educator and
provides complimentary, private consultations at our store.
Call 315-488-6300 to schedule your session.

Wednesday, March 18th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

YOGA4Arthritis

By Helena Zera, RN, 500E-RYT,
PranaFlow® Mentor/Assistant Samudra Global
Studies have shown that yoga is the most natural, joint-friendly modality
to assist in relieving the immobility, atrophy (muscle loss), and pain
associated with arthritis. This workshop will start with a brief discussion
from Western medicine and Eastern Ayurvedic principles of arthritis
types. The discussion will be followed by restorative, gentle yoga. No
previous yoga experience needed. All levels welcome. Bring your own
mat or a blanket please.
Helena unites physical and esoteric anatomy as a 200
RPT. She is the foundress of HastaPada, an evolutionary
tool to discover the poise in each pose with therapy.
Anatomy runs deep in her bones as a nurse with an
orthopedic spouse, and intensive study of integrative
and structural anatomy. Currently, Helena is in the
Ayurvedic Institute Ayuryoga Therapist training
program. Learn more about Helena at vyanayoga.com.

Please note that the viewpoints and opinions expressed by the
presenters do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Natur-Tyme.

Please call 488-6300 or email
events@natur-tyme.com to reserve
your seating for any of these events.

Watch these events at
our Youtube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/naturtymevids

at Natur-Tyme
Thursday, March 19th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Conquering the Fear of Public Speaking
By Linda Gilmore
Most people in the world fear public speaking. This fear often stops
people from reaching their full potential by making them avoid
circumstances that require them to speak in front of an audience.
Come join us to learn more about how this can be a problem, and find
some tips that can help get past it. You will also have the opportunity
to take part in various exercises designed to help create and support
a relaxed and confident internal state to set the stage for public
speaking.
Linda Gilmore of Balanced Life Hypnosis, is a
nationally-certified Hypnotist and Coach. She
has been helping people transform their lives
through the art of hypnotism since 2002. Her many
specialty certifications include Sleep Improvement,
Complementary Medical Hypnotism, Tobacco
Cessation, and HypnoBirthing/Fertility. To learn more, visit:
BalancedLifeHypnosis.com or call 315-254-0580.

Saturday, March 21st
6:30-9 pm

An After Hours Event at Natur-Tyme
Tickets: $20, Limited to 100 attendees

Monday, March 23rd
Cancer Support Group (2-3 pm)
Ways to Wellness of mind, body, soul, and spirit, this Cancer Support
Group will take place in Natur-Tyme’s Community Room. Any questions,
call Marilyn at 469-4323 or e-mail at medward4@twcny.rr.com.

Interstitial Cystitis Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The mission of the
Syracuse IC Support group is to empower individuals with
knowledge and hope; they strive to provide information from
the medical community, the holistic professionals, and individual
successes.

Coming Up in April!
Celebrating the 15th Anniversary of
Natur-Tyme's Annual Health Extravaganza

5

Purchase tickets at Natur-Tyme or online
at natur-tyme.com

Sunday April 19th • 9 AM-5 PM

Appetizers & Desserts • Wine Tasting • Earring
Making • Henna Tattoos • Cooking Demo •
Live Music • Psychic Readings • Belly Dancing •
Eyebrow Shaping & Waxing, and so much more!

Four Exciting Keynote Speakers • Many Workshops &
Cooking Demos • FREE Samples • Much, Much More!
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Nutritional Insights
Coming Up on March 21st:

6:30-9 PM, Tickets $20
limited to 100 people

An After-Hours Event at Natur-Tyme
• Appetizers from Fork2Fit and the Tyme-Out Café
• Desserts from Lune Chocolat, Avocadough, & Hunka
• Wine Samples from Owera Vineyards
• Belly Dancing with Pam McGrath
• Earring Making and Henna Tattoos
• Eyebrow Shaping and Waxing
• Psychic Readings with Debra Crossman
• Live Music by Kevin Barrigar
Purchase Tickets at Natur-Tyme or online at natur-tyme.com

Connect with us Online

